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patient information pad

When you have completed this PIP for your patient, please send it 
to the Information team at the Lynda Jackson Macmillan Centre 
LJMC Information team: ext 2544 

Patient details

Name: 

Date of birth: 

Hospital no: 

Upper GI cancers

PIP551

Disp by: Date: Ref:

Inc bile duct, gallbladder, oesophagus, pancreas and stomach Email: 

Info requested by:

Date of request: 

Favourites

Alert card: chemotherapy *MVCC

Alert card: immunotherapy *MVCC

LJMC leaflet *LJMC

Would you like information...? (Patient PIP501) *LJMC

About my disease

Bile duct cancer (cholangiocarcinoma) MCS

CNS leaflet: GI (HHC274) *LJMC

Gallbladder cancer MCS

Gastrointestinal cancer: useful contacts (HHC203) *LJMC

Oesophageal Patient Association leaflet: Living 
with oesophageal or gastric cancer?

OPA

Pancreatic cancer: an overview of diagnosis and 
treatment

*PanCUK

Soft tissue sarcoma MCS

Understanding cancer of the pancreas *MCS

Understanding oesophageal cancer (cancer of the 
gullet)

*MCS

Understanding stomach cancer *MCS

What is pancreatic cancer? *PCA

Treatment: general

Blood transfusions MCS

Controlling the symptoms of pancreatic cancer *PCA

Diabetes and cancer treatment *MCS

Making treatment decisions *MCS

What you can do if a treatment isn’t available MCS

Your guide to decisions about CPR *NHS

Treatment: biological therapy

Erlotinib (Tarceva®) MCS

Imatinib (Glivec®) MCS

Panitumumab (Vectibix®) MCS

Regorafenib (Stivarga®) CRUK

Trastuzumab (Herceptin®) *BCN

Treatment: chemotherapy

Central lines  MCS

Chemotherapy for pancreatic cancer *PCA

Implantable ports (portacath) MCS

Now that you have started your chemo (PI76) *LJMC

PICC lines  MCS

Systemic anti-cancer treatment at MVCC (PI02) *LJMC

Treatment: chemo regimen

Capecitabine (Xeloda®) MCS

Carboplatin MCS

Cisplatin MCS

Cisplatin and Fluorouracil 5FU MCS

Cyclophosphamide  MCS

Docetaxel (Taxotere®) MCS

Doxorubicin (Adriamycin®) MCS

ECF MCS

ECX MCS

EOX MCS

Epirubicin (Pharmorubicin®) MCS

Etoposide (Etopophos®, Vepesid®) MCS

FLOT MCS

Fluorouracil (5FU) MCS

Folfirinox (or FOLFOXIRI) MCS

GemCap MCS

Gemcitabine (Gemzar®) MCS

Irinotecan with Fluorouracil and Folinic Acid (Folfiri) MCS

Mitomycin (Mitomycin C Kyowa®) MCS

Nab-paclitaxel (Abraxane®) MCS

Oxaliplatin (Eloxatin®) MCS

Oxaliplatin (HHC249) *LJMC

Oxaliplatin with Fluorouracil (5FU) and Folinic Acid 
(Folfox)

MCS

Paclitaxel (Taxol®) MCS

XELOX (or CAPOX) MCS

Treatment: chemoradiotherapy

Chemoradiation for oesophageal cancer (PI67) *LJMC

Treatment: radiotherapy

Oesophageal brachytherapy (PI23d) *LJMC

Radiotherapy at MVCC (PI01) *LJMC

Radiotherapy to your chest (PI32) *LJMC

Treatment: surgery

Eating after a duodenal stent *PCA

Surgery for oesophageal cancer MCS

Surgery for operable pancreatic cancer *PCA

Treatment: other

Laser therapy *CRUK

Oesophageal dilatation *CRUK

Oesophageal stent *CRUK

After treatment

Courses for patients and carers when tmt is 
finished (HHC264)

*LJMC

Life after cancer treatment *MCS

What to do after cancer treatment ends: 10 top *MCS

Recurrence & advanced disease

Coping with advanced cancer *MCS

Moving on to palliative care (HHC238) *LJMC



Planning ahead *MC

Planning ahead for the end of life *MCS

Treatment decisions for advanced cancer *CRUK

Symptoms & side effects

Appetite, loss of (HHC214) *LJMC

Ascites  MCS

Bowel obstruction CRUK

Coping with fatigue (tiredness) *MCS

Hair loss MCS

Living with tiredness (fatigue) (HHC229) *LJMC

Malignant spinal cord compression [+ card] *MCS

Managing cancer pain *MCS

Managing constipation (HHC226) *LJMC

Managing diarrhoea (HHC227) *LJMC

Managing feeling and being sick (nausea) (HHC236) *LJMC

Peripheral neuropathy  MCS

Trouble sleeping (insomnia) MCS

Living with cancer (daily life)

Body image and cancer *MCS

Cinnamon Trust leaflet (pet care) *CT

CNS leaflet: Social worker (HHC282) *LJMC

Cognitive changes (chemo brain) MCS

Complementary therapies at MVCC (PI16) *LJMC

Counselling (PI46) *LJMC

Equipment to help at home (HHC294) *LJMC

Facts about alcohol *DA

Exercise

Physical activity and cancer *MCS

Diet

Diet and nutrition for pancreatic cancer patients *PCA

Diet and pancreatic cancer *PanCUK

Finance

Benefits advice (HHC230) *LJMC

Help with health costs MCS

Help with the cost of cancer *MCS

Managing your energy costs *MCS

Self-employment and cancer *MCS

Struggling with money *T2Us

Work and cancer *MCS

Carers

A guide for young people looking after someone 
with cancer

*MCS

Cancer and dementia (a guide for carers) *MCS

Carers (HHC301) *LJMC

Looking after someone *CarersUK

Looking after someone with cancer *MCS

Young people (relatives)

Preparing a child for loss *MCS

Talking to children and teenagers when an adult 
has cancer

*MCS

When your parent has cancer: a guide for teens *NCI

Young people with a relative or friend with cancer 
(HHC247)

*LJMC

Sexuality & fertility

Cancer and your sex life *MCS

Cancer treatment and fertility - men *MCS

Cancer treatment and fertility - women *MCS

Other info: genetics

Cancer genetics - how cancer sometimes runs in 
families

*MCS

Please also supply information on: 


